Glossary

Anikatchun = Pejorative term for overseas Cambodians as ‘foreign people’.

Barang = Khmer term to signify a French person, artifact or the French language; but often used to address any Western person.

CPP = Cambodian People’s Party

*Front Uni National pour un Cambodge Indépendant Neutre, Pacifique et Coopératif* (FUNCINPEC) = United National Front for an Independent, Neutral, Peaceful and Cooperative Cambodia

Khmer Daem = The ‘original, pure Khmer’.

Khmer = To signify authentic Khmer ethnicity, language and people and distinguish it from other Cambodian ethnicities such as the highland people or the Cham.

MAAs = Mutual Assistance Associations

NGO = Non-Governmental Organization

*Sangkum Reastr Niyum* (SRN) = Popular Social Community

UNTAC = United Nations Transitional Authority in Cambodia
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